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Clara Lofaro is a new sound jewel writing and performing ambient, soulful pop, intense enough for any

woman to relate to yet frankly sensuous enough to catch the unsuspecting male. 11 MP3 Songs POP:

Today's Top 40, EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details: Who is Clara Lofaro? Clara Lofaro is a

remarkably talented singer and songwriter from Toronto, Canada. A recent graduate of Berklee College of

Music, she has already developed a thriving fan base in Boston and is beginning to make inroads into

New York City. A singer since the age of 12, Clara has been wowing audiences with her weekly residency

at the Encore Lounge in Boston. While attending Berklee, she performed in a number of Boston and New

York clubs with her band, the Clara Lofaro Quartet. While fluent in a wide range of musical styles (Pop,

Jazz, Latin, Funk etc.) and languages (Italian, French, Portuguese, Spanish), she has more recently

focused on building her own style and sound. As she wrote and developed her material, Clara searched

for a producer for her debut album. In storybook style, she was discovered just as she was about to

graduate by one of her Berklee teachers, producer and musician Barry Marshall (LaVern Baker, Peter

Wolf, Aimee Mann). But, as Barry pointed out to Clara, I can't discover you, you discovered yourself.

That's just what Clara has done on her debut album, NIGHT LIGHT, a soulful collection of funky and

confessional tunes that explores the vagaries and triumphs of her world. Producer Barry Marshall

describes her appeal as intense enough for any woman to relate to yet frankly sensuous enough to catch

the unsuspecting male. Clara has also filmed a music video, shot by Subversion Media, the folks who

have recently done DVDs and videos for Ben Folds, System of a Down, Sheila Devine and No Doubt.

Check out NIGHT LIGHT on Come True Records this December.
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